
Telemetry products

Telemetry systems are dedicated to measurements transmissions. Among the available technologies we

are focusing on wireless. In wireless technologies we have a strong know how and a very good

experience of radio transmissions, short distances, purely analogic.

We favour radio frequency devices rather than inductive or infrared for an use on onboard or machine

moving parts applications. The aim being to achieve accurate measurements for tests, test benches and

industrial process.

To summarize, we focus on FM/FM transmissions



Why FM / FM ?

Radio transmission suppose to modulate a carrier, most often in frequency. Modulating directly a carrier with

the frequency corresponding to the measurement induce possible perturbations on the transmission.

If the measurement is translated into a message modulating the carrier, perturbation of the carrier would

damage the transmission but will not affect the message ‘measurement’.

The other interesting part of this technology is to preserve the analogic signal with both its defects and

qualities. Defect mainly the noise. Noise can be canceled in digital where switching analogic signal into word

will hide the noise.

Third point is analogic does not need a clock or hard time wedging time as there is no de-phasing.

Fourth is the resolution is infinite as per all analogic systems.



Operation :

Sensor is connected to a conditioner that can power it with regulated 5 Volt DC. Sensor output is handled,

depending upon sensor type by cold junction compensation, charge amplifier and or differential amplifier.

Signal is shaped with zero balancing and gain adjust. Amplifier output is converted into sub carrier frequency

100 KHz +/- 20 %. Sub carrier modulate chosen in enlarge P Band ( 150 to 300 MHz ) transmitting frequency.

Transmitting antenna radiates transmitting frequency that will travel in range of 5 to 10 meters to receiving

antenna. Received carrier frequency is then processed through a tuner, then a discriminator or passband filter

to recover sub carrier and convert in +/- 5 V or +/- 10 V. It may, then, be filtered.

Sub carrier 100 KHz +/- 20 % Carrier 240 MHz passband selection100 KHz +/- 20 %

Receiver 240 MHz



Single chanel :

Moving electronics are powered, either with batteries or inductive power supply. Signal is straightened and

regulated to power 3 levels : conditioner, sub carrier and transmitter.

Receiver catches the carrier, passband filter recovers sub carrier, then frequency to voltage converter output

measurement signal.



Measure signal is calibrated on the mobile part. There is no way to adjust zero and gain on the rotating part 

when both adjustments are done by mean of resistors.

Amplified measurement +/- 2.5 V will be converted into 100 KHz +/- 20 %. Then, 0 V will be 100 KHz and – full 

scale 80 KHz when + full scale will be 120 KHz.

Precision resistors used for setting 0 and gain cannot be accurate enough in term of value to get real 0 and scale 

but the sub carrier frequency will display the real value and one will know what are the gaps.

It is then possible, after physical calibration, to take in account the real value or to cheat adjusting at receiver the 

voltage values of zero and full range.

Voltage adjustments

Voltage output

Sub carrier frequency output



Multi channel :

Principle rest on several distinct sub carriers . Each conditioner has its sub carrier that at t time gives a frequency

value. Frequencies are mixed in a mixing amplifier and the multiplex is modulating transmitting frequency.

At receiver a passband filter recognize each channel and transform these in voltage.



At t time, if both channel are at zero, we get 100 KHz and 200 KHz, the multiplex modulates the transmitting

frequency at 240 MHz. At receiver, both channels are in phase with, for each, a bandwidth from DC to 10 KHz (-

3dB).

Such a way, it is easy to have phases kept from one channel to another but, moreover from one transmitter to

another. For instance, two transmitters, with frequencies of 240 and 260 MHz, can transmit, in same time, a

maximum of 8 channels with DC to 1 KHz bandwidth and the 16 channels will be in phase.

It is, then, possible, to measure 6 strength components per wheel and process the 24 channels simultaneously.



Environment :

Temperature : - 40°C to 120°C

Humidity : 90% RH

Shocks : 25 000 g

Centrifugal acceleration 25 000 g

Waterproof housings

ATEX possibilities with specific housing

and specific certification.

Environmental specifications are stating for on board electronics, receivers are not withstanding such

temperatures, shocks or accelerations.



Single channel 

transmitter

Strain gages 

bridges from 

¼ to 1/1

Thermocouple Piezoelectric LVDT ICP

Carrier frequency 170 to 270 MHz ( 150 MHz to 300 MHz )

Modulation FM/FM

Transmitting power 5 mW ( 7 mW )

Sensor power supply 5 V +/- 0,1% NA NA TBD 18 – 30 V / 

4- 20 mA

Cold junction 

compensation

NA T, J, K etc… NA NA NA

Gain Adjustable through external resistor

Thermal drift +/- 0,04 % / °C

Linearity +/- 0,1 % / F.R.

Bandwidth 0 to 5 KHz or 0 to 10 KHz (-3dB) or 20 Hz to 20 KHz (-3dB)

Acceleration limits 25 000 g centrifugal ( more as option )

Temperature range - 20°C to + 120°C

Power supplies 7 to 12 VDC batteries or inductive

Dimensions Diameter 27 x l 26 x mm or tailored or ribbon



Receiver 

Transmitting frequency Corresponding to transmitter’s

Bandwidth 300 KHz

Power supply 18 to 30 VDC or 220 V / 50 Hz or 110 V / 60 Hz

Operating temperature -20°C to +65°C

Signal / noise ratio 60 dB

Output +/- 5 VDC or +/- 10 VDC other on option

Filters 2 KHz and 5 KHz others on option

Adjustment Zero +/- 20 % and gain +/-10 % Through potentiometer

Dimensions Rack or compact (on request)



Multichannel

Transmitter

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Transmission

linearity

+/- 0,2 %

Bandwidth 

per channel

DC-10 

KHz

DC – 10

KHz

DC – 5 

KHz

DC – 2 

KHz

DC – 2 

KHz

DC – 1 

KHz

DC – 1 

KHz

Type of channels can be mixed : 6 channel strain gages plus 2 channels temperature or3 channels vibrations plus

one channel strain gages and so on …

Gain is adjustable for each channel by mean of external resistor.

Receiver

Zero and gain adjustments for the output voltage can be done individually for each channel and each channel

has its own voltage output as +/- 5 VDC or +/- 10 VDC plus two switchable filters.



Antenna A-MH

¼ wave Calculated as a function of the 

frequency

A-Mh antenna is classical but

we design and manufacture

specific antennas for specific

application.
Radiation Multidirectional

Mounting Magnetic base

Wave length ʎ is :

ʎ0 : Wave length in vacuum = c : light speed 300 Mm/s divided by v wave frequency for the transmitter so for

transmission carrier of 250 MHz : 300 Mm/s / 250 MHz = 1.2 meter.

A 0 meter antenna will never transmit a signal neither ʎ/2 or ʎ. A good antenna has a length of ʎ/4 or 2/3 of ʎ

and ¼ of the wave is for 250 MHz = 30 centimeters.

In the real life at short distance, few centimeters antenna will do the job. Antenna is not directional, therefore

transmission will be achieve, if no obstacle present, to any receiving antenna in the vicinity.

Receiving antenna, if it is a stick, will be ¼ of the wave, if integrated in mechanical part on the machine, the

value will be the closest to ¼ wave. If antennas are curved as a circle portion, it is mandatory to avoid overlap

to prevent stationary waves occurrences. As well it is mandatory to de-couple the antenna from metal

surfaces.



Antennas magnet mount or integrated.

Transmitting antenna

Receiving antenna

Transmitting antenna is usually integrated in transmitter holder. Receiving antenna may then be A-Mh or

integrated in inductive primary coil.

For some large diameters, it is possible to use several transmitting antennas for a single transmitter and or

several antennas for a single receiver, it is then useful to set coupling and decoupling devices.



Power supply

A transmitter can be powered with one or several batteries depending upon duration of measurements. For

batteries capabilities, temperature limits and acceleration limits we recommend no rechargeable types

Lithium.

In case of accelerations + and – of the battery will be soldered. This may be complicated.

Power consomption of a single chanel transmitter will allow full time 8 hours duration with a single 9 V

Lithium battery taking in account a full strain gages bridge.

However, in a lot of cases, users prefers inductive coupling.

Setting a switch on moving parts for quick connection of a battery to a transmitter is not a smart idea. It is 

preferable to use quick solder connections withstanding accelerations, shocks and vibrations.



Inductive power supply

Inductive power supply is a transformer with instead of metal in the gap there is only air. Primary coil on

stationary part is a coil powered by an alternative voltage. It induce energy onto secondary coil. The complete

system is built as a resonant system with an online capacitor one side and parallel capacitor the other side.

Received signal is straighten and regulated to provide the equivalent of a 9 V battery.

Losses between primary and secondary are around 50 %. It is possible to use several coupling as domino

effect but one has to take in account losses of 50 % per coupling.

Usual distance from primary to secondary is at maximum of 10 mm so +/- 5 mm.



Inductive power supply

Power generator 30 à 50 VA, 20 KHz Generator provides a powerfull

alternative voltage to primary coil

and primary coil may use ferrits for

flux orientation.

Secondary coil receive the energy.

Primary and secondary are mounted

as a resonant circuit.

Induced signal is then straightened

and regulated.

Primary coil

Either as a block or

A loop

Secondary coil,

Mechanical part is preferably 

made on non magnetic 

material or protected with a 

Mumetal layer between coil 

and metal.

Primary coil and receiving 

antenna

Transmitters

Secondary coils

Picture shows one primary coil and 

2 secondary coils.



- Portable case

- Power supply cable

- Sub carrier test cable

- BNC/BNC measurement output cable

- Antenna stick

- Antenna magnet mount base and cable

- Transmitter

- Receiver

- Adjustment screw driver not shown on picture

- Instruction manual not shown on picture

Depending upon the use, it is possible to create a portable case including strain gages and products to

implement these or a sensor.

The idea is to provide in a minimum space a portable diagnostic tool, for instance for torque measurements.

If machines have the same geometry, a transmitter carrier can be made for quick tightening mount this can be

done for battery power supply or inductive coupling. For inductive coupling a primary coil support can be

designed and manufactured allowing to produce a standard tool.

Beside this an electronic matching data acquisition device can ease analysis.

Complete kit fits in a case 330 x 300 x 100 mm, is light weight, includes instruction manual with formulas for

gain resistors calculation and methodology for electrical calibration.



Telemetry fits a large range of applications : top left dynamic strength on turbine blades, top right

temperature and torque measurement on test bench. In the middle : two channels strength, bottom left 3

channels temperature and bottom right torque measurement system in process.



Tailored or standard

Sensors and telemetry specialists we ask to experts, in their domain, to answer a technical request. We help

users to write the technical specification.

Then, after process analysis and designing we release drawings for each component of the system rotor and

stator, then we submit the design to the user and following is agreement on it, we launch manufacturing of the

parts and proceed to tests before shipping an operational system.

In case applications are similar or nearly similar, systems are named standard. Most of the time, for similar

applications, mechanical parts are different, drawings have then to be reviewed because number of spire for

coils are not of same number, transmitter carriers have different dimensions or shapes.

We, basically offer tailored as standard.

Ribbon transmitter …… in metal housing and secondary coil



Sensors types

Strain gages                    accelerometers               thermocouple                   PT  probe                  Pressure 

And much more.

Angular

acceleration
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